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lJlHTED NATIONS CUN~'ERENCE OH .TR;illE .AND DEVELOPMENT (UNCT;\.D} 

n:'1'RODUCTION 

The .Functions and Role of the. Conference and ·the Tasks before 

1JNCTAD III· 

The United Nations Conference on Trade and Development 

was first convened in Geneva in the spring of 19 64 in :pursuanre' of 

ECOSOC and General ilssel!lbly resolutions. 
0 

General .Assembly resolution 1995 (XIX) of 

Thereafter, by vir,tu.e of\ 

30 December 1964 the 

Conference acquired an institutional characwr of its own as an 

or5an of the -General .il.Ssembly an_d was endowed with a conti_nuing 

machinery, including provisions for a procedure of. conciliation 

to perform the function and to achieve the objectives set out in 

that resolution. 

2. The developine; countries fought very· hard to make the 

Gvhference a stron&, ins ti 'Gut ion where they can discuss :r-roblems of 

foeir trade and economic develoyme:ot. 'l'his conviction of the 

tieveloying countries was reaffirmed by the creation of the Group of 

77 developing countries. For .Africa the creation of UNCTAD 

ccinsided with the achievement of independence of the majority of 

A~rican countries and was. consequently looked at as a new forum 

·available to those countries to get recogm. tion in the politic.a-
' 

economic problems facing them. 

3. The existance of a politically conscious secretariat 

fully committed to the cause of development under the leadership 

of Raul Prebish the 1st Secretary General of the Conference helped 

to strengthen the nature of UNCTAD as an organization and a forum 

fo·r the developing countries to expose their ef'onomic problems, have 

,. 
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the recognition of the International Community of these problems 

and. occur~, through persuntion o.nd. proper d.ocUDcnto.ti.)n of their 

caso t:,0 support a11d. c·o-oporc.tion -.,f intcrnatL:mal community in 

solving these pr0Ple1us, 

4. 'l1he OAU has been very close.ly ·envclved. in the work and.. the 

developments within UNCTll]) for the various reasons stated above, In 

fact the OAU provisional secretariat together with the Ed.Ii. have played 

an·instrumental role in creating the group of·77 developing countries 

in Geneva. It is o·nly natural the~efore that the OAU secretariat 

should. try to keep the OAU political forums wel;L informed. of d.evelOJ>i" 

ments,within UNCTAD and. try to evaluate, even at this early s.tage ~ 
- i 

outcome of the 'Third. U.N. Conference on Trade and. Development. 

5, It would. be 105ical before we indul;;e in the deta..U..s of 

the work of the UNCTlill III ·to reflect on the role of the UUCT.AD 

Conf'e.rencek in- general and on the tasks before the Third Confei-ence 

as viewed.b;y the developing countries· and the Secretar;i General 

of the Conference and of the United ?rations as expressed in their 

statements and rei;ort1>. 

6. It is recognized by the whole inte:r;national com."uni ty that. 

the primary purpose of the Conference is "to serve as an agent of 

accelerated economic development for all countries by means of 

formulating and carrying into effect. new development-oriented trade 

policies through the combined efforts of the .entire international 

c.:immunity11 • Furthermore, "one of ~the main tasks of the new organization, 

UiWTlill, was to be the promotion of economic progress in the deve1opi:ig 

countries by means of an extensive development Qf world trade that 

would be equitable and advantageous to all eountries", 

7. With the existenee o:f the permanent machinery o:f the 

Jonference in the Trade and Development Board al!.d its subsidi~ry ltodies 

the developing countries have oome to ~onsider the conference as.all 

opportunity to achieve three distinct goals; firstly the, conference 

should provide a t'Omprehensive review of the trade and development 

problems, including :finance of the developing countries, secondly the 

' ' 
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conference should intensify i;he process of ne{;.:>tiations, already 

being carried in the permanen-c machinery of UNCTATI, with. a view of 

reaching final and concrete agxeement on issues ripe for finaliza.

tion, widen areas of e:id sting agreements and introduce new areas ·)f' 

action for the permanent machinery to elaborate on. Thirdly, the 

oonferenoe should inten.sify the interest of both the national and 

international mass media in both. dqveloping and developed countries. 

in the development problems of the third world with a view of 

enlisting proper international support to the solution of these 

problems. It is the belief of the· developing countries that the 

tri-anniel oon.fere~oe of UNCTATI, U.ue to their high level of 

representation and the i.ntensive preparations preoeeding them, are 

particularly equipped to fulfil these functions. 

The particular task before the thiTd session of the 

conference was very weJ.l pronou.noecl by both the Secretary General of. 

the Conference and the Secretary-General of the United Nations. In 

his report, the Secretary General 'of UNCT.lill stated that "today .we have 

the commitment of the international o?mmunity to an international 

development strategy ••• with a ooffilllon will to take effective action, 
~ '• ' 

at its third session the Cor!forenoe should be able to bring about a 
i ' -~· 

reve.rsal of prevaiJ.in1' tende010J.es in international decision making and 
----~----··--·Q,.__. __ ...,,., __ 

to :translate th'-" .. J::."'!.'!.E'.'.l}e~.'L.'?.f..the develop_.s.ent problem - the Centrul 

i~sue of .Ol.lr t).ne ~-· ii-ito oov1~re:r-gent poiic:i..es concerning. trade,. aiC!:_ -;-.. - ..... -·,...-~-~--- ... _____ _ 
and related, areas_.;;· He Wu'1t on to enumerate the major areas where 

the thirq. .conference was exp0oted to make progress. and laid. particular 

stress in the field of i:-roernati onal monetary reform, and oommodi ti Gs, 

9. .The U.N. Secretary General likewise stressed the role and 
.. 

responsibility of UNCTiL!l "in searching for a oorreotio:ri of imbalanous 

and injustices in the world;i. Referring to the two oruoial fields 

those of monetary refoi·m and r,rj.mary · oommodi ties he stated that .. 

developing countries "rightfully want a voice in world monetary 

decisions which otherwise could be very detrimental t9 them. And 

since the greatest pa:t"L 01' ·Gheir :foreign income comes from the sa~.e 
' 

of their primary products, it i.s obvious that they consider this to 
' 

be the most im:portant field whore action would bring immediate and 

substantial resuJ.ts. •,1 
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Salient Features and Ten~cies in International Trade 

and Development on the Eve of UNCTAD III 

To complete the picture and in order to have a full grasp of the 

c.iagni tude of the developmen·t problem in front of UNCTAD III the fOllo;.~n@ 

very brief summary is offered, 

i) The income gap, in absolute terms, between developed and 

developing countries continued to expand, The average income 

per oapi ta ·of the developing o.ountries is still less, than a 

tenth of that of the developed market economy countries and 

an estimated less than one-sixth of tha,t of the socialist 

countries of eastern 'Europe. 

ii) Disparities in growth rates amongst the developing co.untrieo 

became more accentuated, ancl those at the earliest stages of 

development did not even reach an annual increment in incorr•e 

per head of one dollar, 

iii) Demand for the bulk of the products of developing countries. 

continued to grow more· slowly than demand for products of -~ha 

developed countries; in consequence, the share of the 

developing countries in world tracJ:e continued to contract 
' 

(from 19 per cent in 1967 to 17 per cent in 1970) while 

trade within and between most groupings of developed market 

economy countries intensified as well, as the trade between 

the groupings and member countries 'of CME/i. 

iv) The net flow of financial aid (U.S. $6.5 billion net disburG•c

men,ts in 1971) to the developing countries stagna·ted in real 

terms and tended to. decline as a share of the latter's total 

inflow of financial resources while the bu;rden of debt 

(defined in IBRD terms) of the developing countries rose to 

over U,S, $65 billion. 

V) The crisis in the int.ernational monetary system aggravated ·w 

cross-currents of inflation an6. recessionary tendencies.; in 
' 

some developed market economy countries led to wide· spread 

pressure for the reform of the system and had a di·sturbing 

effect on international trade and payments in ·the latter pa,·t 

of the period and adv.;_·se consequences for the developing 

countr.ies in general. 
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vi) In the absence o:( adequately rapid progress in formulating and impl 

implementing new intq,!'national trad·e and aid policies, many 
! 

developing countries strengthened considerably their· efforts 

to achieve greater self-reliance implying fuller mobilization 

and .employment of all domestio resources 1 hl.unan as well as 

material. 

vii) The share in and influence over flows of international trade 

and private investment 1 and the international transfer of 

technology, attributable to multinational enterprises grew 

in importance and ·bec"r,1e an increasing source' of concern in 

many countries on account of the great influence exercised 

by such· enterprises over ·trade, technological progress and 

transfer and hence development. 

viii) Trade between countries having' different soc'ial and economic 

systems continued to progress and the still unrealized 

potential of such tracl.e attracted wider attention amongst 

all countries at'different stages of development. 

general and Organizational Matters Relating to UNCTliD III 

11·. The Third Session of the Uni.tad Nations Conference on Trade 

and Development was proceeded. by a two day pre-conference meeting of 

senior officials from 11-12 April 1972. The pre-conference meeting dis

·cussed the organization of the work of the conference and the number of 

sessional working bodies to be 0stablished beside othe1' organiza tiona1 

ma-~ters. On the recommendation of the ·prl'J-c.onfarence meeting the 

conference established 9 sessional bodies besides the plenary to deal 

with specific agenda items, These included, six commit·tees and. three 

workinc _groups. Unlike the cas0 in New Delhi Conference. each Cammi ttee 

or ~1orking grop.p had one subject or related subjects for its. consideration. 

A brief .summary of the work of these ·bodies will follow. The plenary 

of the Conference dealt with a number of subjects that were not assigned 
' 

to any sessional body. 
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39 African countries attended the conference and participated 
actively in its deliberations. The share of African countries in the 
different offices of the ·conference were as follows: The .African countries 
were honoured by 

a task which was 

the office of the General rapporteur of the Conference 
very ably discharged by 

Ambassador Raouf Boudjakdji who was also 

Algeria in the 

the rapporteur 

:person of 

of the African 
Ministerial meeting preparatory to UNCTJ,D III which t 0ok place in Addis 
Ababa in October 1971. Four posts of vice-presidents were alloted to 
Africa and were filled by the following countries: Cameroon, Kenya, 
Madugascar and Uganda. In additional .llfrican countries were alloted 
the following posts' in commi ttess and other sessional bodies. 

Chairman of the 1st Committee (Commodities) filled by Ivory 
Coast. 

Vice-Chairman of 2nd Committee (Manufacture) filled by Senegal 
Rapporteur of the 3rd Committee (Finance and Monetary) filled 
by, Egypt 

Rapporteut of the 6th Committee (least developed and land
l~cked countries) filled by Upper Volta, 

Vice-Chairman .\forking Group II (Economic Co-operation and 
Regional Integration) filled by Sudan. 

13. The African Group during the Conference met daily to co-ordinate 
their views and. to review progress as well as to receive reports and give 
mandate to its negotiators in the different bodies of "che Conference. The 
work of the Group was conducted under the able leadership of His Excellency 
Ate Ketema Yifr6., Minister of Commerce and Indus.try of Ethiopia who acted 
ci.s the African Group Co-ordina'Gor and Chairman for the who'1.e duration of 
the Conference and held the post of the co-ordinator of .. the' Group of 77 
in ~he crucial last two weeks of the Conference. The African Group also 
appointed co-ord·inators and spokesmen in the different bodies of the 
Conference from among its members. 

14. A group of 31 under the leadership of the president of the 
Conference on. which .Africa was represented by 4 countrie's was constituted 
to try to reach agreement on issues which could not be solved within the 
sessional bodies. Towards the end of the Conference this group was 

0 
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overburdened by so oany resolutions; the outcooe of ,such situations was, 

in r.1any instanoe, the submission of very watered dorm cotip;ronises whi,oh 

were-rejected by the developing countries representatives in the earlier 

stages of the negotiations, The pressure towards the end of conferenoes 

should lead us to investigate ways and means of improving the negotiating 

nachinery both ni thin •the Group of 77 and between the 77 and de"'.eloped 
oountries. 

15. Towards 'the end of its session the Conference elected the new Benbers 

of the trade and Developoent Board, It is worth oentioning that the 

Conference decided to expand the membership of the Trade,and Devolopoent 

froD 55 to 68 metibers. Consequently the African seats of the Trade and 

Development Board increased.froo 12 to 15 seats. The 15 African seats 

were allocated as fellows: 

- .East Africa 5 seats alloco,tGd to Ethiopia, Kenya, Madagascar, 

Mauritius and Uganda, 

West Africa 5 seats and were {L:).led by Ghana, Guinea, Nigeria, 
I 

Senegal and Upper Volta. 

Central Africa 3 seats allocated to Gabon, Rwanda and: Zaire 

Nor·l;h Africa 2 seats allocated to Libyan Arab Republic an'd Sudan, 

In allocating the seats to the different sub-regions the Chairoan of the 

African Group drew the attention of the nambers that in future elections 

an extra seat should go to Central and North Africa within the African 

quota. 

A Sur.inary of the Work of the Different Bodies of the Conference 

16. The Plenary of the Conference 

The plenary of the conference besides being the forur.i for general 

debate and policy statements by heads o:i: delegations dealt with a number 

of issues which were not particularly assigned to any sessional bodies. 

These issues fell nainly under i ten 7 and part of i teD 8 of the agenda of 

tj}e Conference, The raain i:ten that came out of agenda iteo 7 - (stateoents 

by heads of delegations) was the suggestion of the President of Mexi00 that 

the Col'lference should draw up a charter on the econcnic ,rights and duties 

of states, 

resolution 

After a lenghty and protracted debate; tha Conference adopted 

TD/L. 84 Y in which it established a group of 31 neniber states 

to draw up a charter, which at a later stage will be decided upon by the 

United Nations General Asserably, 

Resollition number quoted in this report refer to docunents issued during 
the conference, As it is custonary in UNCTAD conference a new number
ing system will be given to all conference resolutions, 
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17. Other natt0rs discussed by plencry included; the econonic efforts 

o:f' the closure of t;1e Suez Canal which was suggested by the African . ' 
Ministerial Docting in Addis Ababs and was consequently included in the 

agenda of the LirJa Conference 'as well as the agenda of UNCTAD III at the 

request of tha developing countries. This issue was a subject of heated 
debate' in plenary for a nunbGr of days, -At the end of the discussions 

the Conference adopted resolution TD/1,52 which inter alia reaffirns 

Security Council Hesolution 242 of 1967, conder;ms the Israeli Aggression 
and calls .for the re-opening of the Suez Canal, the closure of which is 

causing serious do.nage to a nuraber of developing countries. particularly 

African ones. 

18. Trade and econooic aspects of disamanent, oul ti-lateral trade 
I 

negotiations, inpact of anvironoental policies on the trade and developnent 

of developing countries, iopact of i::egional grouping .of developed countries 

on international trade .including trade of developing countries, the role 

of co-operative oovement in international trade and developr.wnt, dissepi•_s..

tion of inforoation and raobilization .of public opinion relative to 

probleras of trcidG and developraent and principles governing international 

trade and develop1:icmt were also tekcri up by thG plenary. Resolutions 

were passed on all the above issues with the exception of impact of 

regional groupings of developed countries which was deferred to the T"-rade 

and D.evelopraent Board for further cons id.era ti on. The resolution on 

nul ti-lateral trade negotiations was accompanied by a declaration by the 

Group of 77 which included points of interest to those countries that 

could not find thoir way in the resolution. The iraportant resolution on 

principles governing international trade and trade policies conducive to 

developraent (TD/1.55/Rev. 2) was - among many other important resolutions 

in this conference - subject to a vote where the great Dajority of the 

developed Darkot econooy countries voted against and the socialist 

countries of Eastern Eµrope abstained, 
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. ' 19, 'The Plenary at the Conference adopted the· report.s of the sessional 
bodies of the Conference including resolutions adopted by thoso bodies or 
referred to plenary for final decision as well as resolutions which were 
referred to the President contact group referred to earlier, These 
resolutions will be dealt with under the relevant sessional body in this 
report., 

The First Committee: Commodities 

20, The first' committee was assigned all matters dealing with trade 
in commodities (commodity problems & policies, agenda item 13) as wel'l as 
export promotion - commodities (agenda i tern 12 (a)). The outcome of the 
deliberations on the committee on commodities were m'ost disappointing, It 
is regrettable that the Committee and the Conference were not able to 
reach any concrete agreement on the issues before it particularly the 
question of 'improved access to markets, and pricing policy including price 
stabilization, marketing and distributing systems of primary commodities. 
The Committee and later the Conferenc·e adop·ted unanimously only two 
resolutions namely "International Cocoa Agreement" and "Competitiveness of 
Natural Products, Synthetics and Substitutes". 

21. Two resolutions on "the exploitation for commercial purposes of tho 
Ocean floor beyond the limits of national jurisidiction" were adopted by 
the Conference on the vote of the developing countries. A third important 
resolution. on "the stabilization of 9ommodity prices and, in particular, the 
role of IBRD 11 was also subjected to a vote where again most of the developed 
market economy countries either abstained or voted agains.t. This last 
resolution caB.s in its operative parts on the IBRD inter al.ia to provide 
assistance in the field of agricultural research and tecgnical assistance, 
facilitate the conclusion of pries stabilization agreements and that in 
general it should make price stabilization an object of its policies, The 
resolution furthe'r calls upon IBRD to give assistance to diversification and 
give priority to agro-industrial projects. 

22. The committee was unable to roach agrooment on important question of 
access to market and pricing policy which constituted the backbone of its 
work. Tho draft resolutions on this subjeot were transferred to tho 
president contact group which worked on them until the early hours of 
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Sunday morning - two days after the official end of the Conference - and 
was not able ·to reach agreement.. At the end of its deliberations the 
contact group was only ·able to provide a means through which discussions 
will continue ·in the future, Thus resolution '.;..::,\,100 .adopted in this 
respect reverts to an old UNCTAD practice, namely to ?onvert the next 
sessions of the ·Committeo on Commodities into a special sossion open to all 
members. to all·ow furthe·r discussions on the mat.tar~ It ls wortl1 mention:ing 
that suoh an action is provided for in UNCTAD procedures and the Trade 
and Development Board could have taken such a decision, 

23, . The Conference oould not reach agreement on the q_uestion of diver
sification although this was the major theme befoioe the 6th session of the 
committee on.commoditie<:. The conference therefore decided to remit both 
the .group of 77 tGxt and the developed market economy countries texts to 
the Trade and Development Board f.:ir fui·the:c· stad.yo 

24. The second committee fared much better than the 1st corruni'Gtee, It 
has on its agenda; export promotion - manuf">ctures and semi-manufatm:-es 

' which include' 

(a) preferences 

(b) lj.beralization of non-tariff barriers 

(c) adjustment. assistance meazurel'l 

(d) Restrictive business practices 

The Committee and consequent}.y the Conference 'were able to adopt draft 
resolutions on all the above five items plus a; resolution on intc:::-national 
sub-contracting, It is worth ,mentioning that the two mafo resolutions 
under items 14 (a) and (b) above were fj_nalized in the president contact 
group. 

25. In summary as regards internatione,l trade in ~!lufactu:;'~~ and 
semi-manufactures it could be said 1jhat the Conference J,as unanir.10usly 
agreed inter alia that the special committee on Preferences shovld be 
established as .a permanent machinery within 1mCTAD and should 'be convened as 
early as. possible in 1972 or 197 3, with a view to hold consul tat:i.ons on 
further improvements of the preferontial arrangements, taking into 
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conside:::ation the requests in this connexion made by the developing 

countries, and that the Committee on Manufactures should adcelerate its 

consideration. of means of reducing or removing non-tariff barriers, 

' bearing in mind the need to assist developing countries in their prepara

tions for full and effective participation in the multilateral trade 

riegotiations proposed to take place in-1973, 

26. The deliberations of the 2nd committee have layed the basis for 

further work and expanded on areas of agreement, In the field .of 

preferences and non-tariff barriers and restriotive business practices, 

The Third Committee: Finance and Monetary· Matters 

27. The Committee had for its consideration items 9 and 15 of the agenda 

dealing with iinpact of the present international monetary situation on 

i;orld trade and development especially of the developing cow;tries and item 

15 on financial reso=oos for development with its six su~items, · During 

its deliberations the Committee was able to reach agreement on only one 

resolution on supplementary financing which inter-alia renewed the request 

for IBIUl to work out detailed arrangements of the scheme and to study wa~s 

and means of implementing it and report t,o the Trade & Development Boardi 

28. Other matters. infront of tl).e Committee were .not possible to be 

resolved by it. These were divided into two categories: those were the 

areas of disagreement could be narrowed and those where no agreement could 

'bo foreseen, Tho second category was takon for tho· plenary of tho confer
' c;:co for voting while the 1st category was 

)Ontaot group, The 1st cat:egory included; 

transferred to the president 

total inf~ow of public and 

:;orivate rGsources and tho resolution on volume, terms and conditions of 

ti:.0 flow of public capital to developing countries - the role of mul til:ltcral 

financial .institutions on which President contact group reached agroem·,;r_ts 

;l1ich appeared in resolutions TD/L. 91 and TD/L. 80 respectively. Ins pi tc a::· 

'Ghc· fact that the two resol.utions represent a va,ry much watered down vorsioL 

·:if the group of 77 resolutions, yet meny of the developed countries 

c:.bstai.ned on them though no one votod against. 
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compensation for loss.es rosul ting from the roalligtunent of 
major currencies 

outflow o:f financial .r.osources- from developing countries 
including debt seriricing. 

·The text of all thc.se resalutio,ns· as presented by the Group of 77 were 
voted upon on the ple.nary of the' conference .and· were conseg_uently adopted, 
A resolution sponsored by Netherlands, Canada and Australia was· remitted to 
the Committee on and.Financing related to trade ,for further 
consideration, 

30. On the important g_uestion of creat.ing a link between the SDRs and 
Development F.inancing, and the int-ernational monetary situation the 
conference worked until. the. last mi11ut0 to achiGve· agreement. The developed 
market economy count~ies went back on an agreement they have reached with 
the developing countries, It was already Sunday morning when the developing 
countries after threatening to vote f.or their original group of 77 text wore 
able to get the developed countries to accept a very much watered down 
text which had a nunber o:f reservations by developed countries on_ its main 
operative paragrpah, All this resolution asks is to draw the attention of 
the IMF to the statements made during the conference on the desirability 
of a link between SDRs and development financing and urges the IMF to 
pursue its consideration, of all aspects of proposals for a link bepween 
SDRs and development financing, 

31. In fact the developing countries would have done much better if they 
insisted to vote their draft resolution contained .in Doc, TD/III/C.3/:G.12 
earlier in the plenary session ·than ·to be forced, at the last moment of the 
Conference, when they have already lost their majority - due to the travel 
of many deleg'."tions - to accept a very weak resplution on a matter of ~uch 
principle and vital importance to them, 
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The Fourth Committee: Insurance, Tourism and Shipping 

.. - ..... .,, . 

32. The Committee dealt with agenda items 8 (f) insurance, 15 (g) tourism 
and 16 Development of Shipping; maritime transport costs; freight rates; 
and a code of conduct for tho liner confer0nco system: 

33... Insurance and Tourism wore the first issues on which agreement was 
reached, Draft resolutions on those two issues wore negotiated in the 
Committee and agreement was reached 1•1hioh was later confirmed by the 
Conference, 

34, In tho field of shipping, the Conference was able to adopt'' a number 
of resolutions on international combined transport, developments of ports, 
development of merchant marines and f'reight rates. Tho resolution on "a 
code of conduct ·for liner conferences" presented by the developed countries 
was met by very strong opposition from the developecl market economy 
countries. Since the ·developing countries fol.t very strongly about the 

principles included in the resolution it was voted upon and approved with 
most of the developed countries votine; against it.. The oode of conduct 
resolution covers all matters in the field of shipping, The first part 
includes a numbe.r of principles and objectives of tho code, Under the 
following major heading relations among member lines, deoision making

1 procedures, conference agreements, relations with shippers, publication of 
tariffs and related regulations, consultations machinery, freight rates, 
general freight rate increases, promotional freight ra.tes, adequacy of 
service and provision and machinery of implementation; the developing 
countries spelt out in great detail what they wanted the Liner Conferences 
to do, It was because of t·he importance of all these issu.es to the trade 
of the developing countries that 1hey insisted to put this resolution to 
the vote, 

Fifth Committee: Trade Relations among Countries Having 
Different Economic and Social Systems 

35, The Committee had for its consideration the above titled item which 
constituted item 18 of 'the Agenda of the Confercnoe, Following the general 
debate the Committee was seized by two resolutions one by the socialist 
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c0untries of Eastern Europe and the other by the Group of 77. A contact 
' 

.Foup was established which later was able to present for adoption by 

·G:iv Conference a resolution contained on document 'TD/L, 81 which was 

::iciopted without a vote, The resolution recommended a series of measures to 

L1cilitate trade and economic oo-operation between the socialist oountries 

r,f Eastern Europe and developing countries as ·well as East-West Trade and 

B;conomic relations; the resolution also provides for the continued use of 

·c!NOT.All machinery for consul,tations in this field and extended responsibilities 

for the Secretary General of UNCTAD. 

Sixth Committee: Special Measures in Favour of' the Least 

Developed and the Land-Locked Countries 

' 36. The Sixth Committee was seized by the task of drawing up an action 

programme for the least devel~ped countries and the land-locked countries~. · · 

'J!he develop;i.ng .cm.mtrie.s went to Santiago very oonfident that the developed 

·countries are ready to. do something for those two cate€!O~i.Gs of oount,ries 
' 

:md particularly the least developed one,s. This belief was again reaffirmed 

in the _general .statements. However, when the developed and developing 

countries sat together to negotiate the resolution containing the action 

pr9gramme prepared by the Group of 77, the dovel.oping countries discovered 

ti, .. t it was almost impossible to get any~hing positive from the developed 

cauntries, For ten continuoua days negotiatio~s were earr:l.ed and long 

:,o·,.irs passed just to convince developed countries to accept past comm.it-. 

;wnts they.entered in UNCTAD and elsewhere. 

_·;. On the question of a special fund, for the least developed couhtric0 

£,;id the use of the Capital Development Fund for these countries the 

rc:::.ction of the jieveloped oountries was flat rejection. At the end of i: .lo 

-,cgotiations the maximum that was possible to get from developed ccuntr:..~o , 
"'·"s a request to UNDP to consider studying those two questions. 

"'-'· The resolution on land-locked countries was mainly a matter for ·t..o 

.'JVeloping countries. Land-locked and transit -·to settle between ther:<

sdves, A commendable ef1'ort was made by those countries in drawing up ::. 
/ . ' 

'.:cod resolution which was hailed by every one. Again parts of that res·ol•...-

t:i,on addressed to developed countries were subject to. tough negotiativ:'lcJ 
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particularly the question of a fund to cover the difference of the trans-
' port costs of the land-looked countries, Again a request for UNDP to 

consider the matter was the .maximum tho dovel.oped ·oounti;ies were ·ready 
to offer, 

39, The Conference also adopted two resolutions recommended by the 6th 
Committee on developing Island countries and on identification, the former 
calls for the establishment of a group of experts to study the particular 
developmell't problems of' developing Island countries while the later 
inter alia elaborates on the identification criteria for the least developed 
countries and approved the list of 25 least developed countries, 

Working Group I: Institutional Matters 

40. This working group was entrusted with all institutional matters 
related to UNCTAD including review of \wrk of UNCTAD, needed reforms ill 
UNCTAD machinery, elaboration of General Assembly resolution 1995 (XIX) 
and the role of UNCTAD in review ancl appraisal of the 2nd Development 
decade. The Conference adopted. 4 resolut·ions submit'ted by the working 
group on the different items on the agenda. It would bo'reoalled that 
~he·expansion of the Trade and Development Board and -the suggested, 
amendments to resolution 1995(XIX) were also worked out by this group. 

Vlorking Group II: Trade Expansion, Economic Co,..operation and 
Regional Integrat·iori ·Among Developing Countries 

41. The working group had 9 sessions to discuss the agenda item allocated 
to it, It was not however able to fin1tlize consideration of the draft 
report presented by tho Group of 77 on the matter and the Group decided th::d 
the contact group on the resolution should continue to work on the resolu
tion and report to tho, plenary of the Conference. Tho Conference adopted 
without a vote, but with some reservations by developed market economy 
countries the resolution presented by the Contact group in this matter 
contained in document TDjL. 76. A resolution on Co-operation ,between 
Developing Countries in Housing Policies was withdrawn by the sponsors 
due to lack of time. 

' 
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It woul.d be recalled that this mai;i;e:~ was sc.:tbjeot to v:ery tough 
and protracted negotiations in UNCT.AD pe:rraa.11c11t rfl~tcl1:!.1:i.ery t;.;1~·1ce tl10 sece>nd 
conference. During the lOth Sesej_on of th•' '.I'rade &nCl I 1'3velopme11·'; Board the 
developing countries were a.ble tc got a major concession from the developed 
countries whioh was reflected in Resolution 74 (X) cf tho Bo?.rd whi0h 
inter-alia established an intor·-.Governmenta·:: g;~oup to study the mai;·Ger:. 

43. The Conference adopted the resolution contajned. in document '1'.D/L .. 69 
which basing ·itself on the programme of work pJ:·epared by '..;ho J.si; so.3sj_on of 
the Inter-Governmental group; presents a.n aohoi1 programme i'~ tJ'.e fiec.d of 
transfer of technology. 

44. In summary; the Conference in its :Jrd. s·e~JGiot1 1-:as abJ.e to· a.1i.C:IYt: ·1·5 .. 
resolutions and to remit 4. others to the Trade and J>9veJ.opmsnt . .!Joartl fo:n 
:further consideration~ Many .of those ~cesol11t;_,')ns 1·:er0 cr1:rx·:i.ad. by tb.e "'TOliG 
of developing ,countrieEr. Si..lch rescilu.t:.9ns ar.e conail~'2::'£d. t~: ~;D.e .d.c.,re·~.O~e<l. 
countries as liaving no oomri1i tment· to tJ1ero.. ·IJer:y lit:t1e .~'.'\~sul ts l1(;'.j·i:, 
obtained in the fie~.ds of finance and mone;ta.ry :\ssueR end on ocmmod:'."0;;.en. 
On the question of the special measures in favoui· nf the least devGi.opcd 
countries, the results were not a i; all sa t.isfsctor;;- i.f not O.c.sa.ppointing, 
Many issues which were not originally on the agende>. of the Gonf'e~:ence 
seized its attention for a long time, 

45. Delays in formally pr.ese!1ting resolutions to thf> d.!.f:i'erent bod..iea of 
the conference contributed, to t11e roxtrnme presr.mre :r·"c·.o'i r,y alJ. delegai;ions 
particularly African_ one~... The sbo:i:-tag·.e Of the tirric aJ.J:otea. -to tbO ooi1fe:t»
ence 'has forced the deve.lopin,g countrie.s to ancept to ;;rai1Smit all un:eer:ol ved 
issues towards the end of t.ho. Confe1"on~e to ib.e P1.·es1G.cnt Contact GrotA.p of 
31. This procedure deprived man;v oxpe1't,, "GO part:\.e.\pa to J.n. the rlecj s ion•» 
taken at the level of that group which was mainly o .. PoliticaJ. C:-!o, 

.46. It was ·clear dt.i..rivig this co21fcronc~~ tha..Lu the' .Pe:cr.1a.norr~ machine!i~r of 
UNCT.AD is increasingl.y play:.ng a ma2or role in negot:'.a.ting ag:-eemeni;s 
between cl,eveloped countries.. The African countries ar<' e.t a great 
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the fact that only 11 African count~·iGs 

Inspite of repeated appeals by the OAU 

0ouncil of Ministers and H.eads of Sta,te this situation has not improved,, 

It is therefore suggested tl::iat this session s.tudy thi('! question and give tb.o 

Secretariat the necessary guide-lines, 

47, .The Council might wish to ponsider insturcting the Secretariats of 

the OAU and ECA to convene a meeting of the joint OAU/ECA experts later 

this year to. evaluate the outcome of the thard UNCTAD. Consequently it 

might not be deemed necessary to ~<>l:)sicl.<irholding the. (th OAU/ECA joint 

meeting .in Geneva this year.-

48.i Concerted action to secure and follow up action on the Conference 

1iill have to be made in different international forums partioularl;y the 

1 • GeneraJ. .As.s.em:blY.,- the UlUlP, UNIDO and IBRD/IMF, The OAU political forum 

raight wish to draw the attaut.i.on.-..cf.. . ..ail . .Af;rican delegates to i;he outcome 

of the ~nferenoe an.d.·.:request them to continue .. follo.wi.J:Jg developmen:te. in 

those fo~ms on issues transmitted to them 'by the third Conference. 

Further the Council might .wish to entrust the OAU Secretariat with the 

follow up action by these bodies and report to the Council on progress 

nade~ 

49; It has been generally noticed that developing countries particularly 

Afri"can_ ones do not have the •D&qlower ·Or the. resources to allow them to 

s.:md big delegations to UNCTAD ConforoncEis. By contrast developed count,,ios, 

both market economy and socialist, have both the resources and manpower ~o 

cb so. Furthermore, the developed countries 'have at their disposal in t.L ,:;e 

:onferences the services of high calibre expertise working in Inter-

~}Jvernmental organizations such as tho EEC·, OECD, and CMEA Secretariats, 

Developing countries obviously laok such facilities and their fe.w region~.1 

i .sti tut ions are generally weak and fully occupied, with more important 

issues on the regional level. It is therefore absolutely necessary for c 

px·o-,>er, just and equitable conduct of n~_gotiations .and conciliations witL.C;: 

JKC"J'AD to inject a balance in this picture, Historically UNCTAD Secret:; . .ci .. '; 

'._ .. s played a major role in strengthening the cas·e and negotiating positi.;n 

.:>:!:' the developing countries. Wit'h thG new evolutions and the growing 

, c:o:~.:;,le:x:ity of the development problems it becomes all the more necessary 
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to have the. UNCTAD Secretariat on tho s'ide. of' developing countries. It 
' was noticed during the conference that the interventions and suggestions 

made by some of the Secretariat mGmber!" during the negotiations in some 
of the sessional bodies helped the developing countries in presenting 
their case betteu: and consequently strengthenin,,. their hand in the 

negotiations. I"t· is, therefore., imperative on the African countries 

and the developing countries in general to stop any efforts conscious or 
unconscious which may in any .·way weaken the supporting role of UNCTAD 
Secretaria.t to the developing oountrics in negotiations. This particular 
feature of l!NCTAD is what makes it different from other forums and 
which ·makes it more appealing to devcl·oping coun~ries, The African 

countries might wish to consider institutionalizing and strengtheiiing 
this historical role of UNCTAD, 

. -
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NOT.8 PBESENr ING Tili: HEPORT OF TH8 A.J~lINISTRATIVE 

SECRETARY-G:ENERAL OF THE ORGANIZATION OF AFRICAN 

UNITY ON UNCTAD III 

1. The third United Nations Conference on Trade and Development 
opened at Santiago, Chile, on 1.3 April 1972 and concluded. its work 
in the small hours of 21 May 1972, t.hree days behind on its time
table. In the opinion of all participants, and. more partioularly 
of those who took part in .the final discussions of the Conference, 

-~----~--

the least that could. be said is that the recommendations made at these 
meetings were drawn up in an atmosphere of confusion and haste, 
Of the forty-five resolutions adopted, the industrialized countries 
voted.· against twelve, and. on twelve others they either abstained 
or expresued strong reservations., The Conference having been 
primarily convened in order to increase co-operation between the 
developed countries and the Third World, with the aim of improving 
conditions of international trade and of assistance for development, 
the opposi·~ion anU. reservations of the developed countries on ,the 

common programmes embod.ied in the resolutions undoubtedly marked a 
setback to UNCTAD's basic purpose, 

'2, 1rhe above remarks will suffice to show the difficulty, within 
less than two weeks of the· closure o·f the Santiago meeting, of 
submi tt;i.ng an .objective, comprehensive and, above all, useful report 
on its proceed,ings first to the Council of Ministers and then to 
the Assembly of Heads of State and. Government, The usefulness of 
such a Toport, as with all reports by the Secretary-General, must 
be gauged by the extent. to which it can describe clearly to the 
OAU policy-making bodies the fields and directions in which new 
d.ecisions or policies are re<;uired. .in ord.er to ensure substantial 
progress ,in th~ struggle for· the well-being of the African people; 
this struggle alone: justifies our active participation in the life 
and work of the United Nations in general, and. of li1JCTA.D in particular. 
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lihat African leaders are offered h~re, in documa·nt Clli/.452, is an 
attempt to recapitulate and summarise th~ main problems raised and 
the results achieved in the· basic sectors which are the concern of 
UNCTAD. It contains no profound comments and no concrete proposals 
as to whc.t action should now be taken in view of the largely 
disappointing results of UllCTAD III. 

3 •I' The exceptional opportunity afforde~, however, by tl).e meeting 
of the leading OAU authorities within a few days of the closure of 
UNCTAD III, calls for a mental effort - even at this stage when things 
cannot yet be seen in the proper perspective - to ·provide some 
suggestions designed to prepare Africa to confront the new threats 
arising from the weaknesses shown by UNCTAD IIL This is not the place 
to .attempt to define the stand whioh should henceforth be taken by 
Africa in the various technical fields covered by IDWTAD' s overall 
activities. The ~ddis Ababa Declaration, the Charter of Lima, and 
before that, the Charter of Algiers, largely cans ti -~ute the 
foundations of the .policy which Africa must defend and pursue in 
confronting the problems of raw materials, manufactured products, 
the monetary situation, the special conditions pertaining to the 
less developed countries and those lacking a seaboard, regional 
economic co-operation, cornh tions for assistance for development etc., 
to mention only UNCTAD's more pressing concerns. Any adaptation of 
policy to the 1essons and results of the Santiago meeting can only 
be imagined in the con.text of a meeting of African experts or of the 
Group of 77. It now appears that this would be a long-term matter, 
one which uould certainly require closar co-o.peraticn between OAU ,, 
ECA and ADB, apart from considerable· consul taticn between African 

I ' - ' countries, other areas of the Group of 77, and the organizations of 
the United Nations family dealing with social and economic .affairs, 

4. What is urgent, however, and what fortunately relates to 
' policy decisions that can immediately be taken and implemented only 

by the OAU policy-making bodies is to take further practical s,teps 
to place Africa in,a better positio~ to wage a daily struggle in 
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what h~s become, as a result of the setback ,of the Santiago Conference, 

the defence of the 'interests of African peoples and governments in the 
fields of trade and devalopment. In:J.eed, that joint struggle must 

admittedly be steadily conducted within ,permanent international b0dies 

such as UNCTAD and its subsidiary bodies, as well as l1COSOC, UNDP, 

GATT, IBED and I!IIB', to which all the research work and negotiations 

that had not been completed in Santiago were only too readily referred. 

The struggle may' perhaps be waged more intensively through other bodies 

such as the Group of 77, the QAU African Group, the sub-regional 
' 

groupings on·the African continent and national departments responsible 

for trade and development, which will have the task o:t: shaping and 

strengthenine;t Africa and Third. World. unity of action and thought, in 

order to ensure that the viewpoints of the whole of the peoples of 
' ' 

Asia, Latin America and Africa prevail. 

5. It is in this general context, that of defining a substitute 

_strategy 01vin,s to the failure of UNCT]\.D III, that it appears above 

all necessary to take a stand agains,t a disturbingly persistent 

tendency, echoed in the international press·, to deprive UNCT.AJ of 

its substance and proclaim tho pre-eminence of bilateral relations 

over negotiations within multinational bodies. The policy-making, 

bodies of the Organization of African Unit,y,_while deploring the 

weaknesses, indeed the failure of UNCT.AD III, should reaffirm their supporl; 

and adherenc,e to the philos<;>_P_l:!;\'. and cause for which UNCTAD was established, 

Further, it will be good policy to declare in no uncertain manner the 

determination of, tha peoples and leaders of our Continent to rationalize 

·and strengthen UNCTAD' s wdrking methods and means of action with a 

view to maintaining UNCTAD as the best setting for this meeting between 

the developed nations and the Third World, in order to improve the 

conditions of international trade and assistanc0 to economic and 
I 

s,ocial development. 

6, It is also within the same context that one of the suggcistions 

contained in report CM/452 can be seen, namely the need to convene as 

oarly as possible, a meoting-of ,African experts whose task it will be 

to assess thG resul'ts of Ul'fC'l'AD III "t technioal and political level, 
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and to define the guidelines· of future action, se.<lbor by ,sector. 
The joint OAU/ECA Committee on trade and development experts could 
well proceed to this assessment and prepare this future programme. 
Above all, it would seem highly desirable, at an early date, to 
convene a ministerial conference bringing together all African 
authorities responsible for trade and development to study the 
.e:x:peros.' findings and to ensure that the decisions and concrete 
measures advocated in those findings are embodied in all Africa's 
national, regional and continental policies in the field of trade 
and development. 

' 

·There would seem to be an urgent need for a ministerial 
conference,, which alone, could define and set in motion, with the 
r~quired ·political weight, collective action designed to put an end 
to the dispersal, and .indeed the conflict of interests which have 
disturbingly emerged between African countries, betwe0n the less 
advanced countries and again, between countries having access to 
the sea and landlocked countries, between African countries 
associated with the European Common Market, and others. 

7. So far as the Group of. 77 is concerned, ·it is not enough to say 
that it is vital to the cause of the Third World that it be maintained 
and strengthened. Nor is it any longer possible to be content to 
await the eve, of UNCTAD .IV for Latin Americans, Asians and Afrioans 
to evaluate together the conclusions of UNCTAD III and ·to work out 
together the framework of action whioh alone may enable the Third 
World to· retrieve to some extent its lag behind the rest of the world. 
Another necessity is to convene a conference of the UNm'All Group of 
77 in .relation to such a programme at the earliest possible date,. to 
avoid' an irreversible deepening of the cleavage of interests irt the 
various regions. There is nothing to prev.ent the ·organization of 
African Unity from already initiating the necessary steps and 
starting consultations with a view to convening a meeting of the 
UNCTAD Group of 77 as so0n as possiule. 
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8. To come back to 'Africa itself, :it goes without saying that its 

, rol.e in the Group of 77 as in the international oommuni ty will be a 
:factor determining the degree of organization, seriousness and permanence ,• 

that .it could give to its action to ensure the defence of its 

interests within the framework of inte~ational bodies responsi1ile 

fer :pursuing the tasks ·devolving upon UNCTAD. One of the most 

important of these bodies i·s undoubtedly UNCTAD' s Board. The 

renewed importance of the Board naturally calls for the working out 

of practical measures to ensure that within the Board, and within 

the subsidiary bodies, the representative's of the Afri'can Continent 

will organize to defend the interests of the African peoples, with 

the necessary competence and dedication. In welcoming the reform by 

which 15 African Member States will be seated on the UNCTAD Board, 

the OAU policy-making bodies should undertake to do everything they 

can to ensure that the .seats thus obtained are usefully and effec

tively occupied. Today thi.s is not possible w.ithout the existen<>'J 

of permanent African missions in Geneva, the seat of UNCTAD to which 

each of the African member countries of the Board would delegate 

ufficials with the necessary qualifications .and technical qualifi

cations to follow effe·otively the discussions, bargaining and 

negotiations that will henceforth form the bulk of UNCTAD' s and 

GATT' s work. What applies to States represented on the Board aiso 

applies· t<;> governments which have accepted responsi bi'li'lries on the 

subsidiary bodies such as the Cammi ttees on raw materia1s, preferences, 

invisibles, and so forth. In fact, the ideal wou:).d be for all OAU 

Member States to have permanent missions in Geneva ip. order to give 

the support of the Organization as a whole to the ·w•Yrk of the African 

representatives in UNCTA:il or any other ins ti tu ti on of an economic 

or social nature. 

9. However, the effort thus require.O. bf African States, to ensure 

this constant presence in Geneva, should be completed by a further 

effort which would make it possible pe·rinanently· to co-ordinate 

the work of the dif±;erent Afric~n representatives in the many 

organizations and Specialized Agencies responsible for implementing 

UHCTAD' s overall programme, To convene meetings of Uri.can repr!'sen

tatives to offer them full administrative facilities for consul ting 
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one anothe. as frequently as possible, to f<:eep the records of their 
proceedings and minutes of their deliberations, in short, to provide 
a secretariat for the various "Afriean Groups" within the international 
organizations in' Geneva, can no longer be conceived of without the 
existence of a permanent office of the OAU General Secretariat in that 
City. The establishment. ·of an office, frequently requested by 
African Permanent Representatives in Geneva, and recommend,ed more than 
once by various African groups. at meetings of European international. 
organizations, and by the General Secretariat, is now asked for by the 
Current Chairman of .OJ\IJ. The conclusions of the report by His 
Excellency President Ould Daddah to the Assembly of Heads of State 
and Government on the mission which took him +.o the United Nations, 
to North America, Europe and Japan (Document AHG/59), contained a 
passage re~ding thusi 

"Switzerland's 'Strategic position in the·'heart of Europe, the 
presence on its territory .of numerous international organizations and 
voluntary agen.cies, as well as communication facilities,, 9all for the 
establishment of an OAU permanent 'mission in Geneva ••• " 1J 
The setting up of that office will alone lend full meaning 'to, and 
help develop OAU' s ever increasing investment to enable the officials 
of the Economic and Social Affairs Department of .. the General Se<rretariat 
to ensure both here and there, the administrative co-ord;inatior. of the 
work of African plenipotentiaries -at meetings' hetd b;y.: organizations 
of an economic and social nature. That investment, important as it 
is, today points to the serious short-coming that the ass'istance thus 
contributed by OAU to the African cause lacks the permanent nature 
it needs to comply with pleas of Africans within the framework of 
their participation in the deli be rations of international organizations 
of an economic nature; That investment, si,zable as ]. t may be, today 
shows seri01as signs of weakness in that it does not give the aid thus 
contributed by OAU to the African cause a permanent character commensurate 
with the ever increasing calls made on Africans in the context of their 
participation in the deliberations of inte:rnational organizations of an 
economic nature. 

1/ Unofficial translation 
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10. The effectiveness of the UNCTAD Board and i'ts subsidiary bodies 
in promoti .g the African cause, will not, however, depend solely on the 
drive of African representatives in Geneva. Its effectiveness will 
also depend on the impulse and direction given.by UNGTAD's General 
Secretariat to the work, research and negotiations directly or 
indirectly connected with the sphere of trade .and development. This 
is where attention should be drawn to a discreet yet growing tendency 
on the part of the big powers, in the interest of a certain 
11depoli tization 11 , to steer UUCTAD' s General Secretariat towards a 
11neutrali:sm 11 whose obvious aim is to assert the theories 'and interests 
of the big powers over those of the countries' of the Third World. 
To offset that tendency, everything possible must be done to ensure 
that the UNCTAD Secretariat, which was established on the initiative 
of the countries of the Third World to serve them above all, should 
maintain a personality and a oomposi ti on that would make it the , 
guarantor of the cause of the 77 in ,general and o:f African peoples in 
particular, in order to improve the situation o:f international trade 
and the conditions o:f development aid. This would not be possible 
without a categorical stand by OAU :for the recruitment to responsible 
posts o:f o:f:ficials who are nationals of countries o:f the Third World 
or who are at least recognized :for their objective commitment to the 
struggle o:f th\3 countries o:f Asia, Lai>in America and Africa. I:f this 

' ' 
holds good in the case of the General Secretariat o:f UNCTAD, it also 
holdo good :for GATT, IMF, IBRD and other organizations o:f the United, 
Nations :family which influence the problems of trade and development. 

11. Yet African political representation as the continent· s active 
presence is important only in so :far as it lends added weight to 
negotiations with other international trading partners, and more 
particularly with the industrialized co~ntries. Here we have 
methods whioh would make :for a better atmosphere of co-operation 
and mutual aid with industrialized countries, methods as decisive 
as the efforts geared to national dev&lopment and ·inter-African 
co-operation. This is why, apar!o from the common action of the 
Committee of 77 or UNCTAD, .Africa must seek the best means of access 
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to the governments and peoples of those countries which largely 
hold the keys to an improvement in conditions of aid and international 
trade. It does not seem J?remature to begin to ref le ot on ways and 
means of extending to the economic and social fields certain 

experiments undertaken by OAU to arouse the understanding, goodwill 
and assistance of the big powers in Europe and America with regard: 
to major African political causes. There is nothing .to prevent 
an OAU crusade under the august leadership of the current Chairman 
of the summit meeting, with a view to presenting to the governments 
and peoples of industrialized countries, whe·ther they have a market 
economy or a socialist economy, the urgency of the so~utions recommended 
in the Addis' Ababa Charter and in the Lima Charter. Such action 
would, in fact, amount to preparing for UNCTAD IV a better 

psychological climate from which the whole' Third World would only 
benefit. 

12. It would perhaps not be irrelevant to reaffirm solemnly here and 
now Africa's desire to act as host to UNCTAD IV and to set up 
consultation machinery at the continental level to help choose the 

date and venue for those meetings; what is more, it seems appropriate 
to envisage. the political and physical organization of the Fourth 
UNCTAD here and now as a collective undertaking. The extreme 

complexity of running United Nations Conferences for Trade and 
Development, the unduly high cost of the Undertaking and above all, 
the need to translate African solidarity .once ·again into reality, 
show that OAU as a whole should make this now indispensable 

' 
contribution by Africa to the Third World's. struggle agair_st 
international 

. ' 
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